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People in the Parish have been busy 

since the last issue.  

The school Fayre took place just before 

we went to print so there were a few 

pictures from that to fill a space. July saw  

a successful Village Day on Saturday 9th 

July. The weather stayed fine, though a 

little cloudy at times. The organisers must 

be congratulated on their hard work! 

There is a selection of photos from the 

event on the cover and inside the 

magazine. 

The next event was the Parish Open 

Gardens, organised by the Gardening 

Club. You do not have to be a member to 

take part, nor does the garden need to be 

amazing, though some are! Some have 

interesting features or are shown as a 

“work in progress” to encourage others in 

their gardening. The weather that day 

was hot and sunny for most of the day. 

We opened our garden and had in the 

region of 90 visitors over the course of 

the day. It was interesting to be able to 

visit the other gardens over two evenings 

in the week. There was a contrast of big 

and small with some amazing plants and 

other features. Some people had clearly 

worked very hard to get their gardens 

ready for the opening. 

On a sad note, you will find an item about 

Muriel Allsop, a well known character  in 

the village, who will be sadly missed by 

family and friends alike. I remember 

typing up her handwritten notes for David 

Kingston when he was editing the early 

version of the magazine. She regularly 

wrote what would probably now be 

described as a “blog”! 

Ken and Lorraine Crossett returned to the 

village to meet friends at St Andrew’s 

Church in July (pictures page 4) and also 

dropped in to the Village Day. 

Now that Ken has moved away and Keith 

Holme has retired, the Parish Council 

found itself short of 2 Councillors, one of 

whom has been an excellent Chairman 

for a number of years.   

We are pleased to tell you that there are 

two new Councillors to fill the vacancies. 

They are Carol Beeton and Joanne Tyler.  

Their contact details have been added to 

the information page. There is no Parish 

Council update this month as there was 

no meeting in August. The first Council 

meeting after the break is the first 

Monday, 5th September. 

 

1st Woodside Brownies  

Since the last issue of the magazine we 

have had two new girls join us. However, 

we still have spaces. If you are 

interested, please contact Wise Owl on 

01582 723109. 

Editors’ Notes 
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Slip End Good Neighbour 

Scheme 

Over fifty clients and residents came to the 

GNS Strawberry and Cream Summer T party 

in July. 

Volunteers treated everyone to homemade 

cakes and tea, on a lovely summer’s day at 

the Village Hall. 

The raffle raised over £100, which helped to 

cover costs and boost the Scheme Funds, 

which will be used to support our villagers. 

Please watch out for our next get together 

in the Autumn. See you then for a cup of tea 

and a chat with old and new friends. 

Strawberries & cream? Yes please! GNS 

clients and friends enjoy the afternoon 

GNS team and homemade cakes at the 

Summer T Party - Carol Beeton, Sue 

Sturgeon & Rosemary Wickens  

Village day - a lucky winner of the prize 

hamper on the Good Neighbour Scheme 

stall! 

Simon Patterson 

1st Woodside  
Brownies 

invite you to a  

Coffee Evening 
 

in aid of   

Macmillan Cancer Support 
 

Slip End Village Hall 
Wednesday 28th September 

6pm—7:30pm 
 

Tea     Coffee    Cakes 
 

Raffle       Entertainment 

 

Please give your support 
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Ken and Lorraine Crossett 

Having left the village rather more quickly 

than intended, Ken and Lorraine returned 

to Slip End in July to say a proper 

Farewell to people. They went to St 

Andrew’s 

Church on 

Sunday 3rd 

July where 

there was a 

“Bring and 

Share” meal.  

 

 

 

Some words from Ken…. 

In the end, it all happened very quickly 

with only a week between exchange and 

completion, consequently, we weren’t 

able to say goodbye to our many friends 

throughout the Parish. I think most folks 

knew we were on the move and while it 

was a hard decision to leave, after 30 

years, the photo of Lorraine and me with 

our grandson probably says it all. 

Eshun arrived in January and lives in 

Wittering with our son and daughter–in-

law, Ian and Sheena. We moved to 

Spalding to be near them and to help 

with looking after Eshun when Sheena 

goes back to work. Sadly, though, it 

means we are farther away from our 

daughter Stephanie and her husband 

Chris who live in Wiltshire. On the bright 

side they are talking about moving up 

here when Stephanie qualifies from 

Oxford Brookes University as an 

Occupational Therapist next year. 

Ken with David Kingston 

Ken & Lorraine with Cathy Pullinger   and 

with Joy Daniel. Ken was a Church 

Warden when Joy was at St Andrew’s 
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We are really enjoying our new home and 

the area. Half a mile from the house, to 

our left is the river and then miles and 

miles of open countryside. A fifteen 

minute walk in the other direction gets us 

into town. Spalding is still a small market 

town and has managed to keep its 

character over the years. Our new 

neighbours and the people in Spalding 

are very friendly. 

There are, of course, a few differences. 

We seem to have traded the ‘planes 

flying over Slip End for the occasional 

fighter jet. No M1, just light traffic at the 

front and the occasional train in the 

distance. Things are as they were in Slip 

End a few years ago - no wheelie bins 

just bin bags. 

We did however, discover a strange 

phenomena on our first walk to the 

market in town. Standing at the traffic 

lights was a guy who was dressed in 

such a way as to bring back long 

forgotten memories. Stunned, I walked up 

to him, poked his chest and asked if he 

was real. "I can assure you I am quite 

real sir", said PC O’Leary with a smile. 

He was on foot patrol! Since then we 

have met him a few times and he always 

stops for a chat.                 

Ken & Lorraine 

 

Aley Green Methodist Church 

Little Lambs Club 

 

On Tuesday 13th September at 10:30 am 

we will be starting a club for  toddlers and 

babies with their parents or guardians. 

It will run in the upstairs schoolroom on 

the same day as the regular Cakes and 

Company once a month so that the adults 

can join other visitors for refreshments 

before or afterwards. 

The children will be able to listen to Bible 

stories, sing songs and do some simple 

artwork. 

************************* 

Interesting place to visit— the gardens at 

Ashridge House.  

New! 
New

! 
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St Andrew’s Church 

The children had just broken up for the 

school summer holidays – wonderful! 

Then, horror of horrors, the shops 

immediately advertised ‘back to school’ 

bargains – uniforms, stationery etc. etc. 

As a retired teacher and Head teacher, it 

always filled me with dismay when the 

start of the holiday was spoiled by the 

reminder that in six weeks time we 

would be starting all over again! Let’s 

have the holiday first! 

I don’t know where the children in our 

area purchase their school equipment 

and uniforms from, but if it is 

Stevenson’s in St. Albans, don’t leave it 

too late! As the holidays come to a 

close, there is this frantic, last minute 

rush to get our children kitted out with 

the required clothing for the new 

academic year. I remember it well 

with my own children, and later with 

my grandchildren. Stevenson’s 

becomes a place reminiscent of the 

January sales! 

Then there is the start of the new 

academic year with many children 

starting school for the first time and 

older children starting secondary 

school. I well remember the new 

reception children entering my school 

for the first time, a few tears, but most 

tears coming from their mothers! The 

phone calls later in the day with 

anxious parents wanting assurance 

that their children are all right. I had 

assured them earlier that any 

anxieties expressed by their offspring 

would disappear within five minutes! 

This always happened. It was the 

parents whose anxiety was difficult to 

deal with! 

There is one certainty in all this. Jesus is 

the one who calms anxieties. “Cast all 

your cares upon him, for he cares for 

you,” wrote the apostle Peter in his first 

letter. So whether it is the anxiety of 

starting a new school, or the anxieties 

thrown up by life, we can be sure that 

there is someone who can carry those 

anxieties with us and for us as we travel 

through life.   

 Richard Palmer 
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Little Stars for September 
 

 

 

 

 

Weds 7th: Refreshments from 10am with a 10.30 start: Little Stars: 
Bible Stories: Noah – Rainy Days 
 

Weds 14th: Refreshments from 10am with a 10.30 start: Little 
Stars: Bible Stories: Joseph – A Special Coat 
 

Weds 21st: Refreshments from 10am with a 10.30 start: Little 
Stars: Bible Stories: Harvest – The Rich Farmer 
 

Weds 28th: Refreshments from 10am with a 10.30 start: Little 
Stars: Bible Stories: Moses – A New Home 

 

Dates for St Andrew’s Church —  September 
 

 

Sun 4th: 10.30am: Informal Communion – David saying sorry 
 

Sun 11th: 8.30am: Said Communion: Blessing others – The 
Frontline Call 
 

Sun 11th: 10.30am: Morning Praise: Blessing others – The 
Frontline Call (band) 
 

Sunday 18th: 10.30am: Holy Communion: Blessing others – 
The Frontline Commission 
 

Tuesday 20th: 11.00am: Woodside Care Home service  
 

Sun 25th: 10.30am: Family Service: Harvest – Seek  Ye  First 
the Kingdom of God (organ & singers) 
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St Andrew's Sports and Games event 2016 
Wednesday 27th July saw the first ever Sports and Games Event hosted by the St. 
Andrew's Children's Outreach Team at the village playing field.  Thankfully, the 
weather was kind to us, and 22 children from the village and beyond joined us for a 
fun-filled and action packed few hours.  There was something to appeal to boys and 
girls of all ages, with parachute games, a mini football tournament, rounders, 
traditional 'sports day' style races, tug-of-war, French skipping and many individual 
challenges such as speed bounce and javelin throwing.  It's thirsty work being so 
active so we had plenty of drink breaks and even shared cake to celebrate Layla's 
birthday!  The event culminated in a well-deserved picnic lunch!   

 

Winning football 
team (below) 
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VACANCY 

Would suit local resident 

 

Caretaker/cleaner 

required to care for Slip 

End Village Hall 

Approximately 15hrs per week 
 

For further details please 

contact Simon Patterson 

 07767 615 714 or 

smp1511@sky.com  

Allotment and Garden 

Association 

Rent and Membership will be 

due to be paid on Friday 23rd 

September. 

Please pay between the hours of 

7pm and 8pm at 9 Markyate Rd, 

Slip End. 

Don’t delay, pay that day! 
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 IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO 

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS 

IN THIS SPACE, PLEASE 

CONTACT JO MOSS ON 

01582 484373 OR EMAIL 

PNAdverts@slipend.co.uk 

 

 

 

Chiropodist 

State Registered 

Home visits 

Evening & 

Weekend appointments 

Keith Appleby BSc (Hons), MChS, SRCh 

Telephone: 01582 873136 

 

  

  

Need a reliable 

Window &  

Carpet Cleaner? 
  

We operate in the  

Slip End area 

For free quotation 

 contact us on 

01462 629302 

07970 406 926 

www.Hungryhounds.co.uk 

 

‘Delivering quality  
dog food, straight  
to your front door’ 

Mobile: 07730 744174 

 01525 875345 
Tony Hussey 
14 Meadow Road 
Toddington   LU5 6BB 

hungryhounds@mail.com 

 

 

Carol Brennan   ACCA    FMAAT   

Certified Chartered Accountant  

74 front street                          

slip end                              

Luton   

lu1 4bs 

tel: 01582 453049   

mob: 07979 402847 
 

NEIL SHEPHERD 
Painter & Decorator 

General Maintenance 
Fully Insured & Approved 

07860 93 93 93 

 A. McClelland 

Pest Control 

For fast response call 
Mobile 0777 494 8415 

or office 01582 872158 

e-Mail: amcclellandpestcontrol33@gmail.com Slip End (01582) 728865 
or Mobile 07802 723160 

DOMESTIC APPLIANCE 
REPAIRS 

 
 

Washing Machines, Dishwashers, 
Driers, Cookers, Microwaves, 

Fridges & Storage Heaters 
 

 

Barrie Acton 

 

 

Charisma Hair & Beauty Salon 

Easy Parking  - Remedial Massage 

Ear Piercing available now  £5 per lobe 
43B Elm Avenue, Caddington 

www.charisma-caddington.com 
Find us on facebook 

Opening Times 
Mon: 9 –3 
Tues: 9-5 

Wed: 10-1 
Thurs: 9-6 

Fri: 9-7 
Sat: 8-3  

Ladies &  
Gentlemen 

01582 722801 
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Muriel Anne Allsop 
 

15th August 1928 to 18th July 2016 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
It is very sad to report that Muriel  Allsop 
died recently; Muriel was very well-known 
in the village and had enjoyed a very full 
and wonderful active life until the last year. 
The funeral was at St Andrew’s Church in 
Slip End and attended by many, with 
standing room only!  
Muriel was one of three children but had a 
very large extended family as her mother 
was one of 11 children and her  father one 
of 6 children.  She was born in Ramsey, 
Huntingdon and had an idyllic childhood. 
However when her father lost his job he 
decided to move the whole family  to Luton 
in 1935. Moving around in Luton was very 
easy in those days and the family had 
several addresses before settling in 
Pembroke Avenue where Muriel met 
Blanche who was to become her best and 
lifelong friend.  
Muriel grew up in quite a rural Luton 
compared to today attending Maidenhall 
School and then Beech Hill Girls School. 
She trained as a Cadet Nurse in Welwyn 
Garden City and had several jobs in Luton 
plus many boyfriends!  
Everything changed once Muriel set her 
sights on Wally at a British Legion dance in 
Marsh Road. They married on 5th June 
1948 at Biscot Parish Church and their  
wonderful romance continued. After their 

first child, Gillian, was born they moved to 
Farley Hill where Stuart was born and 
where Wally started his own business ably 
assisted by Muriel, which later grew into 
the prosperous and successful business 
known as W.H. Allsop & Sons.  Their first 
owned house  was purchased in Cambridge 
Street where Muriel ran a shop and Wally 
the workshop next door. John and Robert  
were born, adding to the family. While 
there, they had  enjoyable visits from their 
cousins too.  
In 1960 the family moved to Slip End and 
they became very involved with village life. 
Unexpectedly, at age 42, Muriel gave birth 
to the youngest Allsop son Ian, who was 
his mothers pride and joy (along with all 
her other children of course) but she 
needed to know where he was and woe 
betide him if he stayed out too late!  
Muriel also prospered with her shops and 
ran a special service called ‘Fair Deal’ 
where clothes were brought in by women 
to be sold by Muriel, who proved to be a 
very good listener to their troubles. She  
became involved with Women’s Aid with 
her friend Jenny Moody in Luton and the 
support system for battered wives. She 
supplied clothes and toys for those families 
and went back to nursing for a time and 
also fostered several children. She was a 
fantastic knitter and her many 
grandchildren, great grandchildren great 
nieces and nephews benefited from her 
continuous supply of knitted coats, 
cardigans and jumpers, along with the neo-
natal unit at the L & D after two of her 
granddaughters were cared for there. 
  

There was great competition between 
Muriel and her neighbour Hilda Flemming 
as to who got their Christmas lights up 
first. Muriel loved Christmas and it will not 
seem the same this Christmas passing by 
Markyate Road, if the decorations aren't up 
and looking amazing as ever.  
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Muriel was one of our ‘roving reporters’ 
for Parish News and for many years would 
send in ’Muriel’s View’ to us. She had a 
very strong fan club who complained if she 
decided to have a month off! She just wrote 
how she saw things and was keen on 
promoting village activities. In one issue 
taken from March 2001 she even offered 
up her own home for a ‘get together’ for 
the senior ladies of the village complete 
with coffee and biscuits.  
Muriel and Wally went on to celebrate 
their Golden and Diamond anniversaries, a 
wonderful achievement and when Wally 
became ill several years ago Muriel cared 
for him at home. Without Wally she started  
to write ‘Muriel’s Blogs’ through Facebook 
and made many more friends who loved 
her honesty and observations of her life. 
The Blog’s have now been printed and 
serve as a genuine reminder of a truly 
remarkable lady. The world will be a 
sadder place without her around that is for 
sure. A few of the comments below that 
were sent after Muriel had passed away:- 
 

‘Such sad news, she will be greatly missed by 
many people, RIP special lady, you were one of a 
kind Muriel’. 
‘I had so many laughs with Muriel, she would 
brighten anyone’s day’. 
 

In the last days of her life Muriel turned to 
her niece Linda, when some of her many 
family were visiting and said,  “Look at this 
from Wally and me - how wonderful” From 
their five children a wonderful legacy of 14 
grandchildren and 20 great grandchildren 
who will continue  their lives with 
wonderful memories of Muriel within their 
hearts. 
 

‘You can shed tears that she is gone 
Or you can smile because she has lived  

You can close your eyes and pray that she  
will come back 

Or you can see all that she has left’ 
 

        (Memories from Linda Powers & Sue Briggs) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

          Muriel & Wally,  (reunited). 
 

*************************************** 
 

Smalls for All Update 

Just to let you know that another box of 

undies has recently gone off to Smalls 

For All  bringing the total to:- 

493 bras and 163 pairs of pants  

Thanks to all  readers who have been so 

generous and a particular thank you to 

those who have purchased packs of new 

pants specifically for this cause!  Please 

do keep collecting bras in any condition 

and donating new pants in any size 

(including children's). 

I am hopeful that we will reach our target 

of 1000 items by the end of the year! 

Thank you,    Nikki West 

43 Summer Street, Slip End, LU1 4BL 
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Village Day Sat 9th July      … with a huge thank you and well 
done  to the organising team and their helpers! 

Refreshments for all 
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Enjoying the 
day! 

Raffle 
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GARDENING CLUB  
 

MONDAY 19th Sept 
8pm  

(Village Hall) 

Speaker  :- 

Alison from 

Fieldgate Flowers 
 

NEW MEMBERS WELCOME 

Guests/Visitors £2 each 

The 9th July was Village Day. The event 

we had been planning since before last 

Christmas was a great success raising 

£3,200 profit for our Parish. The money 

is now safely banked in the CPG 

account and there are already some 

plans  for some of it. We have some 

ideas for our next project - so keep 

watching out!! 

There are so many people to thank that 

we are not going to do a long list, 

instead, just say an enormous THANK 

YOU to everyone who helped with the 

planning, setting up, running of the day 

and clearing up afterwards. You all know 

who you are, and be assured we 

couldn’t have done it without you. 

Thank you as well to all the villagers who 

came along to support us. From the 

photos in this magazine you will see 

some of the stalls and activities on offer. 

It was a really good day and we hope 

you enjoyed it as much as we did. 

Signing off for now,  

       Tracey, Nikki, Jill and Sally 

Table Top Sale for BHF 

On Sunday 10th July, Jan Jenkins held a 

Table Top Sale in her garden in 

Caddington, along with a fantastic 

Tombola, and lovely home made cakes 

and refreshments. By 2pm on the day, 

the sun came out and it turned into a 

lovely day. It was a super social 

occasion, and Jan raised over £300 in 

the process for The British Heart 

Foundation. Thank you to everyone who 

came and supported this event. 

Operation Christmas Child 

Just where has this year 

gone? It will soon be time to 

start thinking of making up 

the shoeboxes for Operation Christmas 

Child (although I think some of you have 

already started!). Once again, we have 

been lucky enough to be offered some of 

the rooms at Heathfield Community 

Centre in mid November, to collect, 

check and pack the boxes from Luton 

and surrounding areas. More information 

next month.  Shoebox Sunday will be on 

20th November at St Andrews or boxes 

can be taken to Heathfield during the 

campaign. Many thanks, please help to 

give a needy child their own ‘Love in a 

Box’ this year.                     Sue Briggs 
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Slip End Gardening Club  

The Club has been busy with visits over the 

summer months. In June a visit was made to 

Cublington Gardens, Leighton Buzzard 

where three delightful gardens were 

open.  (In 1971 this village was proposed for 

the location of a third London Airport!!!)   

Late July the visit was to the Gibberd 

Garden, Harlow, which was created by Sir 

Frederick Gibberd. He designed the garden 

and filled the grounds with sculptures, 

ceramic pots and architectural salvage from 

1972 till his death in 1984.   

Reports on Aug/Sept. 

visits to follow next 

month.  At the July 

Club meeting the 

presentation on “Civic 

Trees” by Deric 

Newman was 

surprisingly very interesting.  The company 

has been supplying, handling and relocating 

mature and semi mature trees for over 50 

years. It has been involved in several 

prestigious European landscape 

developments which included screening the 

Berlin Wall, emphasising the approaches to 

Disneyland Paris, re-developing London’s 

Trafalgar Square and more locally at Milton 

Keynes Shopping Centre.  

The highlight of the summer was the eighth 

biennial Parish Open Gardens Day on 16th 

July, which made a profit of £400. Once 

again we had very good weather and despite 

only having eight gardens to visit, approx. 

100 people visited the Open Gardens, which 

contributed to a very successful day. The 

funds raised will help to pay for future Guest 

Speakers at meetings and their travelling 

expenses. In addition the Gardening Club is 

continuing sponsorship of the Crawley Close 

flower beds, in front of the bungalows. It 

was good to have five new gardens out of the 

eight which opened, which made for a most 

enjoyable and interesting day for all visitors.  

People gained ideas for their own gardens, 

also got to know/make friends with other 

people in the village. The Committee wishes 

to thank those who opened their gardens, 

supported the event and helped on the day. 

To round off the day, a BBQ was hosted in 

the evening by Steve & Rosemary Wickens, 

for the people who opened their gardens, 

helpers and Committee. The Committee and 

those who opened their garden had the 

opportunity to see the other “open gardens” 

on the following Tuesday and Wednesday 

evenings.  

Forthcoming visits under the National 

Gardens Scheme:-  

Sun. 4 Sept.  St Stephens Ave, St Albans 

Sun. 18 Sept. Huntsmoor, Bovingdon 

PN Gardening Correspondent  
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Open Gardens 2016 
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Aley Green Methodist Church 

Services and Diary dates  

for September  
 

Sunday 4th 

10.30am   Morning Service - Rev Bob Forrest 

10.30am   Sunday School             Communion 

Tuesday 6th 

 7.30pm   Bible Study led by Rev Bob Forrest 

Sunday 11th 

Harvest Festival 

10.30am Morning Service ~ All Age Worship 
     Rev Nigel Bibbings 

Monday 12th 

  7.30pm    Harvest Auction  

                  in aid of Water Aid 

Tuesday 13th 

10.00am/12.00pm  ‘Cakes  & Company’ 

10.30am/11.00am   ‘Little Lambs’ 

Sunday 18th 

10.30am   Morning Service - Mike Bull 

10.30am   Sunday School & Youth Group   

  4.00pm   Ecumenical Service at All Saints            

Monday 19th 

 7.30pm    Fellowship led by Mike Bull 

Sunday 25th 

10.30am   Morning Service  - Tina Armiger 

10.30am   Sunday School & Youth Group              

Wednesday 28th 

 7.30pm           Coffee Evening 

In aid of  All We Can  

(formerly Methodist Relief & Development Fund) 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

We hope you had a good summer and are 

refreshed and relaxed. 

Our farewell musical send off for our retiring 

minister Rev. Phil Horner and his wife Jan 

was very moving and most enjoyable. The 

choir sang some of Phil’s favourite pieces and 

we all joined in some well loved hymns 

before we retired to both the upper and lower 

schoolrooms for our supper. Fifty-six of us 

tucked into a lovely meal followed by 

desserts and coffee. Our gift to Phil and Jan 

on their retirement was a cheque and a 

hamper full of our assorted preserves, which 

should keep them going for some time. 

The Methodist Homes Coffee Evening in 

June raised £50.70 with a further £41 added 

from the pew envelopes. 

At the July Coffee Evening we were raising 

funds for Action for Children, we raised 

£61.60 and the raffle added £17. With the 

offering from the service of £96, we had a 

grand total of £174.60. Thank you to our 

church members and village friends for your 

support. 

We enjoyed having a stall at the Slip End 

Village Day and sold £103 of preserves for 

our Church Improvement Fund. 

We will be welcoming  our new minister Rev 

Nigel Bibbings to Aley Green Methodist 

Church on Sunday 11th September when he 

will lead our Harvest Festival service. Do 

come along and worship with us and meet the 

Rev Nigel. Our auction of produce (fresh, 

tinned and packets) will be held on Monday 

12th at 7.30pm with all proceeds going to 

Water Aid. 

We are starting a new initiative at Aley Green 

Church  in September. ‘Little Lambs Club’ 

for babies and toddlers (pre school children).  

It will be led by our Youth Workers and held 

in the upper school room where the children 

will listen to a Bible story, sing Christian 

songs and do simple art and craft work. 

Starting at 10.30am and lasting just thirty 

minutes it will be held on the second Tuesday 

each month during ‘Cakes & Company’ 

Please bring along your little one on Tuesday 

13th September, Nanas, Grandpas, Mummies, 

Daddies and minders all welcome, join us for 

coffee or tea after the session. Tea and coffee 

free. Cakes, sausage rolls, preserves and 

goodies on sale as usual. 

Our allotments are fruiting very well, lots of 

redcurrants and gooseberries to top and tail 

ready for the freezer. We sampled the 

raspberries in a dessert for Phil’s leaving 

party, really lovely. Thank you to those who 

have donated sugar for our preserves, we are 

most grateful. 

God’s blessing from us all,       Ann Meader 
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Butterfly Funerals is run by Teresa and Peter who have  

been in the funeral service business for over 30 years.  

During that time they have gained a first class reputation  

for professional quality combined with a caring and compassionate approach 

to family and friends of the departed. 

To find out more or just have a discussion 

on what you need to do after a bereavement  

please call 

01582 96813001582 968130  

or visit our website: 

www.butterflyfuneralsltd.co.ukwww.butterflyfuneralsltd.co.uk  
 

39 Elm Avenue, Caddington 

Luton LU1 4HS 

Services include: 
 

 24 hour call out 7 days a week 

 Traditional funerals 

 Bespoke funerals Pre-paid funerals 

 Green funerals 

 Memorial consultants 

 Chapel of Rest 

 Home visits 

 Flowers 

 Custom wills Caring with Compassion 
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Luton Hoo Walled Garden 

I visited this garden in August and 

was interested to see what had been 

restored since my last visit several 

years ago. (Ed) 

The “Open Wednesdays” (10:30—

15:30) continue until the end of 

September. Entry is £5 and you can 

wander round on your own or take 

a guided tour. For information 

contact  01582 721443 or    

office@lutonhooestate.co.uk  

They are also taking part in the 

HERITAGE OPEN DAY  when 

it is  "FREE TO EXPLORE" 

Friday 9th September 2016 from 

11am to 3pm—FREE ENTRY 

We would like to invite you, your 
family & friends to our popular 
Craft & Gift Fair 
Friday 30th September, Saturday 1st 
& Sunday 2nd October 10.00am to 
3.00pm 
FREE ADMISSION – FREE PARKING 

Over 25 stalls in our Oak function 
Room & Marquee. 
Harpers Food, Half Moon Lane, 
Pepperstock Beds LU1 4LL 01582 
872001 info@harpersfood.co.uk 
 

CHARITY RAFFLE IN AID OF 
MACMILLAN CANCER SUPPORT  

Extended coffee shop area with our 
all day menu & Lunch time specials 
board. 
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IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO 

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS IN 

THIS SPACE, PLEASE 

CONTACT JO MOSS ON 01582 

484373 OR  EMAIL 

PNAdverts@slipend.co.uk 
 
 

 JOHN SAUNDERS & SON 
Incorporating E. Franklin & Co. 

 FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
48 Duke Street, High Town, Luton 

 

 

 731696 
 

Day & Night Service 
 

Monumental Services 

Members N.A.F.D. 
Prepaid Funeral Plans available 

All electrical works carried out including: 
24hr call-out, rewires, testing, extra  

sockets etc. 

Contact Paul 
01582 450800 

Utility Engineering Services 

Power 

Failure? 

 

Accountancy & Business Support Services 

Call Dee 

01582 947859  /  07958 450066 

Email: info@aboutaccounting.co.uk 
 

www.aboutaccounting.co.uk 
 
1A Claydown Way, Slip End, LU1 4DU 

01582 720700 
15 Manor Road 

Caddington    
LU1 4EE 

visit our website 
for our  special  
offers   and   a    

£5.00 off  
voucher  

Tues 10-3 Wed 12-9 Thurs 12-9  Fri 9-7 Sat 9-4 

 

www.revivebeautyspa.co.uk 

Richard Gurney & Son 
Contracting Services 

Longview, Luton Road, Markyate 
 

Tree Surgeons & Fencing Specialists 

Hedge Trimming & Tree-stump removal 

Wood Chippings (good for mulching) 

Logs for Sale 
 

 (01582) 840407 
Established 1970 - Fully Insured 

For expert advice & trouble shooting 
call Tony Glynos,  458353 or 07792 653264 

tonyglynos@outlook.com 

problems  
with your  

PC or 
apple-mac? 

 

mailto:tonyglynos@outlook.com
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Not the best summer on record but we did 

have a few nice days here and there and I 

suppose we should be thankful for that!  

Now as summer fades into autumn and the 

days start to shorten early morning frosts are 

likely towards the end of the month, so 

beware. 

New growth on climbers should be tied in to 

stop them from getting damaged by the 

wind, but make ties loose enough to allow 

for the thickening of the stems as they 

develop. As annuals start to fade remove 

them so that spring bedding plants can be 

planted towards the end of the month, such 

as wallflowers, polyanthus, forget-me-nots 

and sweet williams.  Bulbs such as daffodils, 

hyacinths, tulips and crocuses can also be 

planted at the same time.   Keep dead-

heading roses, cuttings can be taken now, 

about 12” long, remove all the thorns and 

trim top and bottom leaving just the upper 

pair of leaves and insert into the soil so that 

the lowest leaf is just above  the soil, these 

will take about a year to root and be ready to 

transplant.   

Towards the end of the month alpines can be 

replanted and this month is a good time to 

make a rockery.  Make sure it is free 

draining and  will not become too wet, as the 

plants will rot, so make sure there is plenty 

of rubble as a base and finer rubble as a top 

layer. 

If you have grown large type dahlias or 

chrysanthemums it would be a good idea to 

stake them to stop the wind breaking them 

and if cutting for the vase do it when the 

blooms are well opened.  If you intend to 

take cuttings from the root stock of 

chrysanthemums it is a good idea to label 

them whilst you can tell what colours they 

are, or like me you will forget and have to go 

for pot  luck next year!  Gladioli corms 

should be left in the ground to mature until 

next month, although the tops may turn 

brown. 

Harvest soft fruit as it ripens and when they 

have finished fruiting cut out all the old 

wood and tie in the new shoots.  Spring 

cabbages can be planted out towards the end 

of the month, plant close together in the rows 

and as they get going in the spring pull every 

other one out and use as leaf greens and 

leave the others to mature, heart up.  Apples 

and pears can be stored if you cannot use 

them all right now, but make sure the stalk is 

attached to the fruit (otherwise they will not 

store well)  and the fruit has no blemishes.  

Wrap them individually in paper and place in 

a cool, dark, dry place such as a shed, but 

watch out for mice or they will eat them 

before you do!  Check once a week for any 

that need discarding or using.  Remove any 

shading from greenhouses as the plants will 

require more light and the sun starts to lose 

its fierce heat.  

Not enough room in your garden to grow all 

the things you would like to, then why not 

take on an allotment?  There are plots 

available and now is a good time to take one 

on and get it ready for next season.  If you 

are interested then contact Derrick  736892 

or Steve 423622. 

Gardening Tips  by Russell Sprout 
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Painting & Decorating 

PETE the PAINTER 

for all your decorating needs 

 Laminated Flooring 

 Carpentry Work undertaken 

 Tiling - Floors & Walls 
 Over 20 years experience 
 

4 Elm Avenue Caddington 

Call for a free Quotation 

Tel: 01582 453611 

Mobile: 07971 348485 

PRACTICAL SOLUTIONS FOR 
GROWING BUSINESSES 

01582 608601 

Alban House 
99 High Street South 
Dunstable   LU6 3SF 

www.stotengillam.co.uk 
enquiries@stotengillam.co.uk 

ACCOUNTS    TAXATION  

AUDITS    FINANCIAL  

ADVICE    PAYROLL  

COMPUTER SERVICES 

Hydrotech Plumbing 
Your local plumbing and heating engineers: 

 Boiler breakdown and servicing 

 New Boiler installation 

 Landlords gas safety certification 

 Gas fire installation and servicing 

 All gas and plumbing work undertaken 

 Fully insured 

 Free quotations 

 MARKYATE based company 
      01582842889      07932796632 

Pilates in Slip End 

Create a strong, flexible well balanced body. 

Classes in the school Wednesday 7.30pm 

NEW– One to one studio in my home for 

matwork pilates  

introducing the Pilates Reformer Machine. 

Ideal for Re-habilitation -Golf/Pilates 

collaboration-Pre & Post Natal  

& general fitness 

andrealynn50@hotmail.com    

07811343566          

 

 

 

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO 

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS 

IN THIS SPACE,  

 

PLEASE   CONTACT  

JO MOSS  

ON 01582 484373  

 

OR  EMAIL 

PNAdverts@slipend.co.uk 

mailto:andrealynn50@hotmail.com
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Do you enjoy singing and acting? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Holiday Club Music Workshop 

For school years 3-6 

27th & 28th October 2016  

 10:00am-3:00pm 

St Andrew’s Church 

Led by qualified and experienced teachers 
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‘FLU 2016 information  

Between September and February, the 

government recommends the following 

categories of patients with specific chronic 

diseases to have a flu vaccination each year: 

Patients under 65  who have Chronic Lung 

Obstructive Pulmonary Disease, Chronic 

Bronchitis, Asthma, Chronic or congenital 

Kidney, Liver, or Heart disease, Cancer 

patients on chemotherapy 

immunosuppressant drugs, Stroke/TIA, 

Diabetes, Multiple sclerosis, Parkinson’s 

disease, motor neurone disease. 

All patients over 65 years irrespective of ill-

health are eligible for the annual flu vaccine. 

Carers for the elderly or disabled whose 

welfare may be at risk if the carer falls ill. 

All Pregnant women are eligible. 

Asthmatic Patients are not automatically 

eligible for the flu jab; only those patients 

who have been issued the brown and purple 

steroid inhalers in the previous 12 months 

from the start of the flu campaign are 

eligible, patients on the blue Ventolin inhaler 

are not eligible. 

If you need to know more, please contact the 

surgery. 

This information was sent to us from 

Markyate surgery. However, if you  are 

registered  in Caddington or elsewhere, 

information about Flu vaccination clinics 

should be available from your own surgery. 

Take care of your health! 

 

Dementia Awareness 

Most of you who know me, know that I have 

done years of community work in Slip End, 

being involved in the start up of many 

projects in the village including the first 

Village Day , a youth club and as a member 

of the Parish Council . Now I've been doing 

other community work, raising awareness of 

Dementia wherever I can. ,To do this, I have 

articles published in national and local 

magazines. I work for St. Matthew’s Care 

Home in Redbourn. I work with activities 

and on the 10th August organised an event 

for dementia residents and their families, 

wheelchair dancing . It proved very 

successful and everybody enjoyed the day. 

Photos 

by 

Bernie 

de 

Hoedt, 

owner/

photographer of BDH Photography, based in 

Harpenden.  

He says, “I believe in giving something back 

to the community so I am happy to do some 

photography for local charity purposes 

where I can. You can view my galleries on 

my website:-  www.bdh-photography.com 
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The Frog and Rhubarb 

Chatty Club Tuesdays 2-4pm.       

 See the website for our special offers and 

activities:-  

www.frogandrhubarb.co.uk, 01582 

452722  

The Plough 

For information please call 01582 720923  

or see www.theploughwoodside.co.uk 

The Rising Sun   

www.risingsunslipend.co.uk 

Slip End Social Club 

Upcoming events:- 

  24th Sept   - David Bowie Tribute 

29th Oct       - Scallywags Disco 

(Halloween)      

Telephone 01582 415804 or see  

Facebook page for more information . 

Jason  Cunningham  (supported by 

Slip End Social Club members) 

Jason will be stepping back into the ring 

at Doncaster's Dome Arema for a 

tickover fight on Saturday September 

3rd. His opponent for this six-rounder 

will be Dean Evans who hails from 

Hereford. The match will see Jason 

weigh in at around 9 1/2 stone. 

At present he and his team are thinking of 

possibly moving up in the weights by 

changing to Super Bantamweight from 

Bantamweight, though no firm decision 

has been made. Future plans will be 

decided after the fight which will be 

Jason's last until he hits the title train 

again, which is expected to happen 

sometime in November. 

Meanwhile he has a key date to fulfil on 

Saturday September 24th when he gets 

married. I feel sure that you will all join 

me in wishing Jason and Becky the very 

best for what I confidently predict will be 

a great and very happy occasion. 

In next month's column I will be updating 

you all on forthcoming fights as well as 

describing the action at the Dome in early 

September. Tickets for that evening, on 

which doors open at 7pm, are now 

available at £65 (ringside) and £40 

(standard). Excellent viewing in both 

instances. 

Please reserve your places now by calling 

me on 07739 295228. I look forward to 

seeing you all there. 

Tony Strong 

Pub Page 
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Caddington WI 

Beverly Bond gave us a very 

interesting talk on English 

Historic Roses.  She is a self employed 

gardener and has several hundred roses on 

her land.  She spoke very highly about the 

smells of the petals which the roses have, 

naming many which we have in our gardens 

to this day.  Damask is a very popular rose. 

The roses date from way back to Babylon in 

2000 BC and were used for perfume and 

medicines also making chaplets (head-

dresses).   They come in different petal 

forms and Beverly showed us pictures of 

these so we could identify them. Many 

questions were asked, which Beverly was 

able to answer.    Our competition  A Verse 

on Roses was won  by Joanne Sherwood 

with Carol Jones 2nd and Valerie Dallinger 

and Rita Weber 3rd and 4th. 

Some of us went to visit the Alpaca Farm 

and took photos of  the animals. There was a 

mother and baby and two little white 

alpacas.  There were also some other 

'friendly' ones to see.  Later there was a 

Cream Tea to round off the visit. 

Our Darts team has a few new players and  

is doing well. 

Zena Skinner came along with her stories 

from Wrens to Retirement.  She was 

hilarious with her anecdotes from joining up, 

the clothes they had to wear and all the rules 

and regulations.  She started off in Mill Hill 

East with a small suitcase and was given a 

cabin with five other Wrens.  Mattresses and 

pillows were made of straw.   There didn't 

seem much on offer for her for work so she 

joined the signals and coding.  The girls had 

to do all sorts of domestic work from 

scrubbing floors, cleaning loos and the 

galley.  Zena learned to two finger type as 

she realised she might end up with a better 

job eventually.  She did one month’s 

training in Wetherby on Book and Machine 

Codes  and went to Portsmouth, Reading 

and Chatham Barracks.  She realised, 

eventually, that the Wrens was not for her 

and went to London to do a course with the 

London School of Economics.  There she 

learned about cooking and joined GEC 

where she dealt with domestic 

appliances  and did many outside catering 

demonstrations.  She learned a lot from this 

and went all round the world with these 

demonstrations.  In 1960 she went freelance 

and did TV work for Channel 4.  Now 

retired, she does a lot of charity work and 

makes all sorts of things as she is very handy 

with the needle.  Zena still is a very active 

lady and we really enjoyed the evening with 

her. 

A Holiday Souvenir was our Competition, 

won by Carol Jones with Stephanie Horn 

2nd and Rita Weber 3rd.  

There is a trip to Windsor arranged and we 

have our Birthday Party in September. 

Linda Edwards 

Future Dates:   

 

20th September   -    Birthday  Party 

18th October        -    Flowers are Us with 

Sue Martin & Friends 

 15th  November   -    A Puppet’s Tale with 

Angela Collins 
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SLIP END 
SOCIAL 
  CLUB 

New Street, Slip End 

Tel: 415804 

Big Screen Live Sky Sports - Pool -  Darts - Crib - Dominoes 

Bingo Wednesdays - Saturday Night Entertainment fortnightly - Golf Society 
 

Opening times: Weekdays: 4.00 to 11pm 

Saturdays: 12 noon to 12 midnight      Sundays: 12 noon to 11pm 

Usual Club prices! 

New members  

& their  families welcome! 
Be social  

make it  your local! 

 

P H SERVICES 
CAR & MOTORCYCLE REPAIRS 

PHILIP HALL 
MECHANIC 

UNIT 3 
MANOR ROAD GARAGE 

CADDINGTON 
 

Office: 01582 722251 
Mobile: 07769 734417 

 Damaged bikes wanted for Cash 
Nationwide collection 

e-Mail: phillhall1200@btinternet.com 
 

10% Discount with this voucher! 

 Servicing  Bodywork 

 Tyres  MOT 

 Computer Diagnostics  

Professional Dog Grooming 
 

All sizes & breeds welcome 
Hand stripping, nail clipping scissoring & clipping 

Contact 
Paul Wager (Caddington) 07875 409933  

City and Guilds Level 2 & 3 Qualified 
www.smarthoundz.com  paulmwager@hotmail.com 
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Pictures from Photo Group Summer Outings 

 

 

 

 

 

Stanborough Lakes, 

Priory Church  in 

Dunstable and Pistome Wharf 
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Don’t forget to advertise your events here! 
Please contact  us with  details of events to add to our diary so that  

everyone in the community can read about what is on in the Parish and 

hopefully avoid any clash of dates for events! 

Bin collections  

    Black bin and Glass    Friday  9th & 23rd September 

    Orange bin / garden    Friday  2nd,  16th & 30th  September 

September  

Mon 5th Parish Council Meeting  Village Hall  7pm 

Sat 10th St Andrew’s Family BBQ—see page 6 for details 

Tues 13th Photography Group Talk  - Slip End Social Club  8pm 

Sat 17th Caddington Village Show  2-5pm 

 
Interested in entering any competitions? show programmes be available in  

 Caddington shops and pubs nearer the time 

Mon 19th Gardening Club—visiting Speaker Village Hall  8pm 

Tues 20th Caddington WI   Birthday meeting     Baptist Hall  7:30pm 

Fri 23rd Annual Harvest Supper    Village Hall  7 for 7:30  (see Advert for details) 

Fri 23rd Allotment Membership & Rent Due 

Sat 24th David Bowie Tribute—Slip End Social Club 

Tues 27th Book Club   Frog & Rhubarb  8pm 

Wed 28th Macmillan Coffee Evening  (Brownies)   Village Hall  6-7:30pm 

October  

Mon 3rd Parish Council Meeting   Village Hall 7pm 

Tues 12th Photography Group  Talk  - Slip End Social Club  8pm 

Tues18th Caddington WI—Baptist Hall  7:30pm 

Thurs 27th  Half  Term    Holiday Club Musical Workshop 

 & Fri28th                At St Andrew’s Church         see page 26 for details 

November  

Mon 7th  Parish Council Meeting   Village Hall  7pm 

Sun 20th Shoebox Sunday & Café Church  St Andrew’s  10:30am 

Mon 21st Gardening Club   Visiting Speaker  Village Hall   8pm 

  

Diary - If you would like your events included, please contact the Editor 
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WHO DO I CALL? 
Fly Tipping (CBC)     0300 300 8000     wasteservices@centralbedfordshire.gov.uk 

            Road issues (potholes etc)                           highways@centralbedfordshire.gov.uk 

Police               473211   or     101               Aircraft noise     395382                   Airparks   749495 

Water leaks   0800 3765325                  Cold Calling         0345 4040506 

Out of hours noise 0300 300 8098    Street Lighting   0300 300 8049 

YOUR PARISH & CENTRAL BEDS COUNCILLORS 

Clerk to Parish Council — Peter Segal  526594  (9am to noon weekdays) 

clerk@slipend.co.uk 

Parish Councillors:- 

Steve Baird           738205        Steven.Baird@cooperindustries.com 

Paul Cooper              07703 599006    paul-cooper@indigo-tiger.com 

Simon Patterson        07767 615714                       smp@amida.fsworld.co.uk             

Carol Brennan 453049  carolbrennan74@aol.com 

Sarah Minnighan        07868 742904    s.minnighan@outlook.com  

Carol Beeton   405597 carolynmary@cbeeton.wanadoo.co.uk  

Joanne Tyler       480995  jobullen@hotmail.com        

 

MP’s   

Contact details 

Gavin Shuker’s local office 

is located at: 

3 Union Street 

Luton LU1 3AN 

Email: gavin@gavinshuker.org 

Website: www.gavinshuker.org     

For advice surgery appointments  

call 01582 457 774 

PETER EDWARDS HALL 
& PLAYING FIELD 

Ideal for children's & adult's parties, meetings, etc. 
Kitchen facilities with catering service available 

Available for various sports activities 
Excellent sports changing facilities 

Facilities for the Disabled 

For Bookings:  please contact  
peteredwardshall@slipend.co.uk 

SLIP END 

VILLAGE HALL 
Your Village Hall 

for Dances, Receptions & Parties 

Facilities for the disabled 

For bookings contact 

Gill Plummer on 01582 723109 

9 Markyate Road, Slip End 
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COMMUNITY AND SERVICES 

Services:- Good Neighbour Scheme:    07513 37 24 15  

Shop at the Crossroads   401069  Mon - Fri  7.00 to 21.00 Sat 7.00 - 21.00 - Sun 7.30 - 21.00   

Slip End Garage      Markyate Road,           456888 

Doctor                       Caddington Surgery          725673  

Doctor                       Markyate Surgery             841559     

Schools:               Slip End Village School   720152                Manshead    679400                           

Caddington Village School    726058        St Mary’s Catholic Primary School    602420 

Churches:- 

St Andrew’s Church        01582 725061  

   Rev. Cathy Pullinger—vicarage   480391    

    or  07425 148046 

  Wardens:   Nick Sandle          723029   

                      Vacancy 

Aley Green Methodist Church 

   Minister:     Rev Philip Horner 
   Senior Steward:  Ann Meader  733668 

Sport:- 

  Bowling Club  412506 

  Darts League    425323 

  Football   517042   or  07515687160 

  Pepperstock Archers   615216    

     Email LBP121@aol.com   (Lee Prebble) 

  Tennis     733253 

  Gardening Club           423622       

  Slip End Stompers  Line Dancing  

               redhotstompers@googlemail.com 

  Dance Classes    dance_liana@hotmail.com 

   

Community:- 

  Photography Club        01582 452851  

  Brownies     01582 723109 

  Beavers     07956 833488 

  Cubs & Scouts  01582 418014   

  Allotments     01582 736892 

  Friendship Club     01582 452978 

  Mother’s Union     01582 738435 

  Playgroup/Pre-School    01582 728865 

  S.E.A.D.A  01582 414796 

  FoSELS (PTA)  0789 603 7853  

  Women’s Institute  01582 737036 

  Chatty Club   pja32@outlook.com 
 Jean Anderson 

  Slip End Veterans Football  Wayne Leslie 

                              wayne@dngsales.co.uk 

   Book Club           jobullen@hotmail.com 

  

Slip End Parish Community  

                              is now on   

Items for the next issue to us by 15th September 

(Editor — Matt   )  Adverts by 10th please 

Any delivery problems? Contact Alan Buttery at  1 Claydown Way  

(01582 724527), alanjan@buttery400.fsnet.co.uk.  

Anything interesting to report about village activities, photos, holidays, etc?  

Please contact us, letters and e-mails are encouraged. 

Views expressed by our contributors are not the Editors’ own.   

Articles should be sent by the 15th of the preceding month to Alison Wilson, 23 Claydown 

Way  or Matt Adams, 32 Summer Street or  e-Mail parishnews@slipend.co.uk 

    Advertising queries to Jo Moss  01582484373 or PNAdverts@slipend.co.uk 

Parish News is grateful to our advertisers for their contributions. Please support them.   
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Slip End Garage Ltd  

 New Cars              

 Used Car Sales 

 Repairs 

 Spares & Service 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

e-Mail: info@slipendgarage.co.uk 
www.slipendgarage.co.uk 

Catering for all your motoring needs since 1939 
 

 
 

www.slipend.subaru.co.uk 
www.slipend.isuzu.co.uk 
www.lutoncitroen.co.uk 

sales.slipendgarages@imgroup.co.uk 
sales@slipendluton.citroen.co.uk 

Sales: (01582) 456888 
Parts: (01582) 411421 
Service: (01582) 481600 

Our Service Centre is 
located in Grove Road  

Slip End 

Markyate Road 

Slip End 

ISO 9001 (2000 revision) 
Certificate Number 424 


